
It was a broken priest that bound us 
To our broken vows
Broken is how they found us
And I'm still broken now

Let me lay it out for you
So the truth will shine
On what went down
At the edge of town
On Providence Line

You take yours and I'll take mine
And we'll leave the rest all behind
Dip our memories in turpentine
And watch the colors run down
Providence Line.

The plans were laid
The bed was made
The ghosts danced on and on
We did our best
I guess, I guess,
For daughters and for son
It was on that ribbon of dust and gravel
Where I learned
There are some roads that we travel
By which we don’t return

You take yours and I'll take mine
And we'll leave the rest all behind
Dip our memories in turpentine
And watch the colors run down
Providence Line.

It was a broken priest that bound us 
To our broken vows
Broken is how they found us
And I'm still broken now

Let me lay it out for you
So the truth will shine
Speaking of truth, 
I know you’ve got yours
And, Darlin’, I got mine.

You take yours and I'll take mine
And we'll leave the rest all behind
Dip our memories in turpentine
And watch the colors run down
Providence Line.

What did you take to Providence Line
What did you leave on Providence Line
What did you doubt on Providence Line
Did you believe on Providence Line
What did you face on Providence Line
What did you flee on Providence Line
Let us rejoice, Providence Line
And let us grieve.

Providence Line

Words and Music by G.Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded and Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen
Additional Recording at The Boogie Barn by G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Resonator & Electric Guitars, Looping
Gary Craig: Drums

Backing Vocals from The Beggar’s Choir

The drums were recorded January 26th, 2013 at Signal Path in Almonte, Ontario 
by Ken Friesen. The resonator and initial electric (a Tokai Gibson copy) guitars 
were recorded earlier…I think in November, 2012…at The Boogie Barn and 
brought to the session at Ken’s.  A couple other guitar sounds were done at The BB 
around the time of recording the lead vocal June, 2013.  There is a loop in there 
that comes from a drum pass at the October 2012 session at Revolution Recording. 



I’m yearning, I’m churning
My sacred heart is burning

With each and every sunrise
Another shot, another stab

Another kick at the can
Follow the truth
or follow the lies.

Sweet Redemption
Sweet Redemption

Someday you will be mine
I’ll fall for you, crawl for you,
stagger through my life for you

and a touch of your lips so kind.

Now, we’re all born as clean
as the blood of the lamb

We get dirtied up on the way
Be you mystic
Be you junkie

Be you government flunky
Everyone travels
Everyone pays.

Sweet Redemption
Sweet Redemption

Someday you will be mine
I’ll fall for you, crawl for you,
stagger through my life for you

and a touch of your lips so kind.

Sw�t Redemption

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded at Found Sound by David Travers-Smith 
Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen

Additional Recording at The Living Room by G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Electric Guitar, Re-amping
Gary Craig: Drums and Percussion

Colin Linden: Slide Guitar
Lisa Hodgson: Backing Vocals

The drums, lead vocal and guitar went down all together at Found Sound in 
January of 2012.  It was the first song on which I experimented with re-amping, 
taking the original guitar track and sending it through different amps and effects 
chains.  Did that in the Living Room as well as recording Lisa Hodgson’s backing 
vocals sometime in the fall of 2012.  Colin Linden added his guitar from his home 
in Nashville in March, 2013.



Well I wish I could say everything is going to be ok
I wish I was the kind of man who could get behind things that way

But there's work to be one, and the devil to pay
There’s not much that is sure and true

But this I swear to you

There will be good days
There will be good days
There will be good days

Ahead

I wish I could say the stars will never fall
That money don't matter,

And love conquers all.
But these promises we make
So easy in the light of day

Just as easy fail when the shadows crawl

But there will be good days
There will be good days
There will be good days

Ahead

It's hard to hear you cry in the dark
It's hard to watch you get your scars

But note how the tears pool around your heart
Superman and Jesus Christ
Hercules and Joan of Arc

Everyone is tested by the fire
It's how we find out who we are

But there will be good days
There will be good days
There will be good days

Ahead

There Wi� Be 

G�d Days

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded and Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen
Additional Recording at The Boogie Barn by G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Resonator Guitar, Noise Looping, Piano
Gary Craig: Drums and Percussion

Jerome Godboo: Harmonica

We initially tried this at Revolution…a very different version.  Came up with this 
current version at The BB, solidified it at The Mayor’s House, then recorded it at 
Signal Path on January 26th.  The vocal was done in June 2013 at The BB.  
Jerome’s harmonica was added in a little studio in Toronto a week or so after the 
vocal.   There is a cool noise loop that I created from some buzz in my Supro— a 
happy accident.  The piano is an old Yamaha Electric Grand at The BB.  It’s the 
kind of thing a pianist would have carried on tour before the days of samplers:  
weighted keys, real hammers hitting real piano wire…



I have seen the sunset like this before
Making off with the day like a thief through the door

If my companion lay near me on such a night
I’ll say, “Put a gun in the mouth of the day, baby,

Put out the light.”

Come on over here, come on over now
Just come over me

Lay your hands, say your vows over me
Give me what I want, let it pour over me

La la la la la la la la
Just come over me now.

I am crippled by doubt in this house that is not my home. 
If I act, I act out of fear and fear alone.

“I’ve got a suggestion,” my companion says,
“Why, oh, why don’t you try
To act out of love instead…

And come over here…”

Come on over here, come on over now
Just come over me

Lay your hands, say your vows over me
Give me what I want, let it pour over me

La la la la la la la la
Just come over me now.

I have seen the sunset like this before
Making off with the day like a thief through the door

If my companion lay near me on such a night
I’ll say, “Put a gun in the mouth of the day, baby,

Put out the light.”

And come over here
Come on over here, come on over now

Come over me...

Come Over Me

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded at Found Sound by David Travers-Smith 
Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen

Additional Recording at The Living Room, The Boogie Barn by G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Electric Guitar, Re-amping, Backing Vocals
Gary Craig: Drums and Percussion

Lisa Hodgson: Backing Vocals

Drums, guitar, vocal recorded live off the floor at Found Sound.  Re-amping and 
backing vocals done at The BB and The Living Room.  Nearly scrapped this version 
in favour of another.



I feel like a king when I pay the phone bill
When a promise I’ve made is finally fulfilled

I feel like a king when there’s cash in the vault
When the shit hits the fan
And its clearly not my fault

I feel like a king
When I detect

Even the slightest hint of truth
Pass my lips

And I’ll cry, 
I’ll sing, 
Till I, 

Feel like a king beside you.

I feel like a king when my lover’s breath
Comes quick and comes hard,

In her little death
I feel like a king when I pray and when I’m heard

When the word becomes flesh and the flesh becomes word
I feel like a king

When I command
The legions of pleasure

With my own hand.

And I’ll cry, 
I’ll sing, 
Till I, 

Feel like a king beside you.

F�l Like A King

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded and Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen
Additional Recording at The Boogie Barn by G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Acoustic & Electric Guitars
Gary Craig: Drums, Vibes, Glockenspiel

Lisa Hodgson: Backing Vocals
Chorus Vocals fromThe Beggar’s Choir

The acoustic guitar and drums were recorded at Signal Path on January 26th, 2013.  
The vibes and glock were added at the BB in March, 2013, along with a little 
electric guitar and backing vocals.  Lead vocal was done in June, 2013.



Oh, Mama’s Boy 
Needs permission

To enjoy 
A little kissin'
He ain’t coy, 

He ain’t fishin'
For sympathy, 

Not he.

Oh, Mama’s Boy 
Leaves unspoken
Words of love, 

Those simple tokens
Of faith and trust 

That can be broken
So carelessly.

But he's got a heart that's beating
And the notion he's been needing

Some kind of something he ain't had before
Then he'll be,
Then we'll see,

Mama’s Boy no more.

Mama’s Boy

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded and Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen
Additional Recording at The Boogie Barn by G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Resonator & Electric Guitars, Trumpet, Vocals
Gary Craig: Drums, Vibes

This song had been kicking around for years and I had been stubbornly carrying 
around a guitar part I had recorded in a basement, insisting that it be the guitar 
that appeared on the track.  We recorded the drums at the end of a session…a Hail 
Mary pass, of sorts.  Gary demanded (along with everyone else who had heard 
various demos) that I re-write the chorus.  That done, a new guitar part 
emerged…the Recording King Resonator through a Shure 315 (circa 1965) 
recorded at the Boogie Barn in April.  Recorded at that same session at The BB was 
some guitar textures…my Washburn through the Boss ME50 and an old Yamaha 
RA-200 amp living in the studio.  I put off recording the trumpet until June, 2013, 
after recording the vocals.  One of the last things recorded before mixing, if not   
the last.  My first public trumpet-ing.  I went all Glenn Gould on it.



Here I stand just in front of the kitchen door
Of my heart’s obsession

Very soon I’ll lay upon her kitchen floor
And make my confession

To be open, open
Open to me.

The cup of trust, the cup of sex
The whip that tastes like tenderness

This is what waits for me

If you’re gonna fall in love
You better pray to God above
Waiting for the kitchen door

To be opened.

To be open, open
Open to me.
Open, open
Open to me.

To Be Open

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded at Revolution Recording by Jason Dufour 
Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen

Additional Recording at The Mayor’s House by G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Electric Guitar
Gary Craig: Bass, Drums, Vibes
Lisa Hodgson: Backing Vocals

Colleen Hodgson: Backing Vocals
Chorus Vocals from The Beggar’s Choir

Recorded October 25th, 2012 at Revolution Recording.  The kick drum, jangly 
hi-hat, and bass guitar were all recorded by Gary the same time I sang and played 
on the floor a couple of feet away from him.  Guitar amps were on the floor, too.  
The Hodgson Sisters were added at The Mayor’s House January 24th, 2013.  Some 
re-amping was done in The Living Room.



There’s something hot about young flesh
There’s something cool about the clothes
There’s something moving in my middle
There’s something calling I should loathe
There’s something ageless in young love
There’s something burning in my breast

There’s something freeing in our contract
And stale beneath our breath.

If it’s not one thing, then it’s another
It’s always something.

There’s something lonely in a crowd
There’s something rich about the poor

There’s something fleeting in the concrete
There’s something locked about that door

There’s something holy in the church
There’s something selfish in my prayers

There’s something cruel about your mercy
And cluttering your stairs.

If it’s not one thing, then it’s another
It’s always something.

It’s Always Something

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded at Found Sound by David Travers-Smith 
Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen

Additional Recording at The Mayor’s House, The Boogie Barn by G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Electric Guitar, Re-amping, 
Gary Craig: Drums and Percussion

Lisa Hodgson: Backing Vocals
Colleen Hodgson: Backing Vocals

Chorus Vocals from The Beggar’s Choir

Drums, guitar, and vocal recorded live off the floor at Found Sound by DTS.  
Re-amped some guitars in The Living Room.  Added a texture or two in The BB… 
used an old Mason amp for the solo section and a couple fills.  Hodgson Sisters 
were recorded at The Mayor’s House, January, 2013.



Well it's lights, camera. action
The porn stars are working
The director is vague
The best boy is jerking
Off 
in the distance 
An old priest mumbles
Words of consecration
While his congregation crumbles
Down 
on the boulevard
The young, wild, and willing
Make out, make time, make plans
To make a killing in 
The night 
air is filled 
With the thrumming of wires
Invisible networks
On a background of stars
Shine 
on, Jillian
Shine on, Jack
We heard you hit the road
And you ain’t never coming back.

Oh, Oh, Oh...

There is a basement 
Where dreams go to die
Conspiracy theorists
Trumpet the falling of the 
Sky
larks at the bird feeder
Cats on the ground
It's been ever thus

One the finder, one the 
Found
—ations tremble
Mobs assemble
Chanting words of war
That's what freedom's 
For
—tunes rise and fall and
Through it all
We act like we’ve never
Seen this all before.

Oh, Oh, Oh...

It's hard to have faith 
in the plans that we make
And the hearts we hold, 
and the risks we take
When we get out of bed 
on a bet someone made 
To see if we could get through 
the day unscathed.
And I can't receive love, 
but I'm not into hate
My compass is shot, I can't locate
The room with the treasure, 
the door with the code
The map of above
The map of below.

Porn Stars

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded and Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen
Additional Recording at The Boogie Barn by G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Electric Guitar, Acoustic Guitar, Backing Vocals
Gary Craig: Drums and Percussion

We’d tried this at the Revolution session, but trimmed some feel and made it work 
at Signal Path in Almonte, ON, in January, 2013.  Vocals were recorded just prior 
to mixing in June, 2013, at The BB.
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I will find a way to let you down
If there is a way it will be found

I will do the crime without a sound
I will find a way to let you down

Cover me with perfume
And the coolest clothes

You can cover me in your room,
Still, my naked heart will know

I will find a way to let you down
If there is a way it will be found

I will do the crime without a sound
I will find a way to let you down

You cannot blame 
The innocent wind
For whatever change 

It blows in.
It's a cryin’ shame 
That you pinned

Your hopes 
On a dark horse 
With no wings

I will find a way…

I Wi� Find A Way 

To Let You Down

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Gary Craig

Recorded at The Boogie Barn by G.H.
Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen

Gregory Hoskins: Electric Guitar, Backing Vocal
Gary Craig: Drums and Percussion, Vibes

Funny thing...
Almost everyone who hears this song before reading the lyrics believes I am singing, 
“I will find a way to lay you down”.   Nope.  Am afraid it is what it is and it isn’t 
“lay you down”.  Sorry to let you down.

All recorded at The BB with some gear borrowed from Scott Merrit and Jeff Bird 
along with all the stuff resident in The Boogie Barn. Recorded in May, 2013.  First 
whispered into a microphone winter 2009 in the basement where dreams go to die.



I called, you came.
Concealing your name

Revealing by shades
The rules of the game.

Surgery 
Is all that this Love can be.

Your scalpel has been forged
In the spark of a kiss

Your orders come in code
On pages of mist.

Surgery
Is all that this Love can be.

Love,
Is the only
True agent
of change.
So, cut…

Cut me deeply.
And rearrange.

Surgery
Is all that this Love can be.

Surgery

Words and Music: Gregory Hoskins
Arranged and Produced by Gregory Hoskins and Hawksley 

Workman
Recorded at Hawksleytown V by Brad Kilpatrick 

Mixed at Signal Path by Ken Friesen
Additional Recording at The Mayor’s House, The Boogie Barn by 

G.H.

Gregory Hoskins: Electric Guitar
Gary Craig: Vibes

Hawksley Workman: Drums, Backing Vocals
Lisa Hodgson: Backing Vocals

Colleen Hodgson: Backing Vocals

Recorded November 25th, 2012, at Hawksley’s place near Huntsville.  We took a 
run at two songs we had previously recorded together some 16 years earlier...the 
end of a phase for me at the time and the beginning of one for him.  Lynn 
Simmons sang lead on the track back then, one of the last songs I recorded with 
The Stickpeople.  Drums, guitar, and low end all live off one floor…I sang the song 
a little later on in The Living Room.  Some backing vocals were added at The 
Mayors House, and Gary added vibes at The BB.  Always had wanted to sing this 
song.  We all agree this is a great last track for The Maps. 

LOVE
IS THE ONLY
TRUE AGENT

OF CHANGE



Many thanks to: Harri Palm and Molly Kurvink at The Boogie Barn for graciously 
sharing their space even though I caused grief with the neighbor; Ken Friesen, who 
went to the wall during mixing; Joao Carvalho, who went to the wall in mastering; 
Bryan Lowe at JCM for excellent help; David Travers Smith for getting the ball 
rolling; Scott Merrit and Jeff Bird for instituting the Guelph Mics for Wine Program; 
Meg and Lorenz, for the Mayor’s House in the winter and more firewood than I’d 
care to mention; Diana Renelli, for a fun and almost painless photo shoot;  The 
Gem and The Sovereign (Toronto) for letting us take pictures; Colin Linden, 
Jerome Godboo, Hawksley Workman for graciously lending themselves and their 
art to this project.

Gary would also like to thank: Paiste Cymbals, Yamaha Drums, Douglas Romanow, 
Dave Misener, Joe Dumfy, and special thanks to Emily Wilkinson for her inspira-
tion and support.

Gregory would also like to thank: The Beggars Virtual Choir, Ryan and Jenn, Rick 
and Marjorie, and Paul McCarthy.  To Debajehmujig for hosting me during the 
creation of some of these songs—to Joahnna and Matt especially.   

To my kids for valuing what I do.  
To Lisa for the unwavering faith and safe harbour.  

These songs are dedicated to my father, Clifford James Hoskins, slave to love and 
imperfect champion of dreamers.

Technical Credits, Thank You’s

(and other stu�...)

Recorded at:
Found Sound, Toronto, ON, by David Travers Smith 2,4,8
Revolution Recording, Toronto, ON, by Jason Dufour 7
HawksleytownV, Huntsville, ON, by Brad Kilpatrick 11
Signal Path, Almonte, ON, by Ken Friesen 1,3,5,6,9
The Boogie Barn, Guelph, ON, by gh and gc 10
Additional Recording by Gregory Hoskins

Mixed by Ken Friesen at Signal Path, Almonte, ON.
Mastered by Joao Carvalho at Joao Carvalho Mastering, Toronto, ON.

Special Guests
Lisa Hodgson and Colleen Hodgson  backing vocals on 2,4,5,7,8,11
The Beggars Choir appears on 1,5,7,8
Colin Linden  slide guitar on 2
Jerome Godboo  harmonica on 3
Hawksley Workman  drums, backing vocals on 11

Photo Credits:
Front, Diana Renelli.  Inside, Gary Craig.   Back, Gregory Hoskins



Gregory used the following 
on this recording:

Guitars
Recording King Resonator 
with K&K pick-ups
Washburn J-6 with a Gretsch Bigsby
Tokai Les Paul
Beneteau Cutaway 
with LR Baggs pickups

Amps
Swart Atomic Spacetone
Supro 16T (circa 1950’s)
Mason
Fender Deluxe Reverb
Fender Pignose
Yamaha RA 200

Gary used the following 
on this recording:

26" Slingerland kik 1930's
13" Ludwig rack tom 1970's
Gary used16" Ludwig floor tom 1970's
14" Gretsch snare drum 1960's calf skin head
18" Keplinger ride cymbal 
19" Hammerax liquicy crash 1
22" Dream ride cymbal 
12" Paiste hi hats
10" Sonor jungle snare drum
12' Remo Ocean drum
Angel glockenspeil
vibraphone
Yamaha pedals
various shakers and tambourines
LP clave
He also played a 1976 Fender Precision 
bass on “To Be Open”.

The Beggars Choir is made up of some intrepid folk that responded to an online 
invitation to sing on this recording.  I wanted to duplicate what I would hear from 
the stage during concerts where I would invite the audience to sing.  For the most 
part, voices would be timid and tender, most everyone singing the melody while a 
few souls ventured into simple harmonies.  MP3 files were sent to the interested 
parties, they would play the files on one device and record themselves on 
another…usually singing into a phone or lap top…then would send the files of their 
voice back to me.  Simple. 

The Beggar’s Choir is:

brilliantfish
Robert Campbell
Bretton Clark
Darleen Degriek
Cheryl Evans
Astrida Ezergailis
Andreane Fraser
Cailin Green
Anne Grieve
Brian Helmink
Briagh Hoskins-Hasbury
Michaela Hoskins-Hasbury
Carrie Hoskins
Richard Kaulback

Deanna Knight
Bryce Lacombe
Stuart Lender
Ed McCready
Doug Miller
Jen Mulvale
James Mulvale
Patty Marr
Adam Prugh
Lucy Peacock
Gideon Ruttimann-Hoskins
Lynne Smith
Lynne Tattersal
Alison Wearing
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